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Communication Examination

VISUAL COMMUNICATION AND DESIGN 
Paper : MJMC-302 TP 

(Semester-III)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 100

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

Xt ’Bft (40 T3)

Wrt aifaftcw ■'ps will

PART-A (STFT-3T)

1. Ten short answer (50 words) questions. All questions are 
compulsory.

3xR TO (50 71^)1 fl

(a) Realism.

(b) Unity.
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(c) Scanning.

I

(d) Cropping.

rfrni
(e) Computer Graphics.

(f) Interactivity.

(g) Texture.

(h) White space.
<=6l$e P^TI

(i) Visual Analogy.

iJ.’ild'jfl I

(j) Visual Cognition. (10x2=20)

PART-B(^FT-lT)

SECTION-I (W-I)

2. Explain the relationship between the object the image makes 
and the viewer.

tWi
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OR (3TW)

3. Comment upon the scientific perspective of the aesthetic
theory.

^iPfch m fWft

SECTION-II (isns-n )

4. Describe Bogen and Sperry left-right brain specialization
theory.

feretaw ftrgRT 
wn *1(^1

OR (3TW)

5. Explain codes as systems of signs.

SECTION-III ( WS-III)

6. What do you understand by graphic designing?
3 3JH W f?

0R(3TW)

7. "Computer graphics have transformed the act of graphic 
designing into a mechanical endeavour." Critically comment 
upon the statement.

“^jzi uifacHi 3 infW t^n^frr
f^TT t”l TH HI 

UHItrllxHlrH* tzapft
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SECTION-IV (W5-IV)

8. Write a note on different colour schemes.

WpT PT

OR (3TW)

9. Write a note on typography.

t$$PT tr feuFft

SECTION-V ( TsP^-V )

10. Explain different image file formats.

M«FT qq^T qrpqf ^Pfa qftfsRI

OR (3TW)

11. Write a note on photography in a layout. (5x4=20) 

fqpft ^3TT3z 3 wfawt qi f^pft qftfagi

PART-C( WT-P)

SECTION-I (W-I)

12. Explain different perceptions of aesthetic relationships. 

qpstfpF 3RRW1 fafipT ^Pfa

OR (3TW)
13. What do you understand by visual rhetoric? Comment upon 

visual rhetoric as communicative artifact.

tzrfpF 3 3TH w wr?t t? ^pt tzifer
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SECTION-n ( ^nr^-n )

14. Describe Gardner's multiple intelligences theory.

MirTZhoi oqjW

OR (3PPn)

15. Explain visual semiotics theory.

SECTION-in ( 73^-111)

16. Differentiate between modernism and post modernism.

an^R+didK 4 srr pre

OR (3<w)

17. Differentiate between abstract movements and figurative 

movements.

^ZP 3 3RR ppz

SECTION-IV ()

18. Explain the process of graphic designing, 

mfw (Wi’i TrfsPn

OR (3TW)

19. Delineate different properties of colours. What do you 

understand by psychology of colours?
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pff f^FT fWfaa ^tf^l Pit' H-llfazdH 

3 3TH W t?

SECTION-V (130^-V )

20. Describe the process of page designing, 

cfft oqTW

OR (3TW)

21. Describe different types of images. What should be kept in 

mind while preparing images for production. (5x12=60)

™ WW yl£=WH

f^tr Wl

«shi wfir^i
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